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Miss Corson 13 getting a deal of free cd- ;
verf.ising. .' i

The Union National bank ha3increased
its capital stock from $250,000 to $500,-
--000.

Bishop FO3S will conduct religioua eer- \u25a0

vioes in Centenary M. E. church this
evening.

The sooiety of physicians and surgeons
had a pleasant meeting at May's parlors
last evening.

At any time of the day or night go to
the Boston restaurant xor a square meal on
the European plan.

At their last meeting the Crusaders re-
solved to march with the other Irish socie-
ties on St. Patrick's day.

The Hennepin county Teachers' insti-
tute willopen at Exoelsior, on Monday
March 31, and continue in session during
the week.

No:? that we have an abundance of snow
our people are improving it, and the aven-
ues and thoroughfares are crowded with
merry sleigh-riders.

The standing commitiies of the oity
count;:! —ere busy yesterday preparing re-
ports end business fir last evening's ses-
sion of oar city legislature.

Tim '.mig delayed building ordinance
will be made the special busiress of an
adjourned meeting of the oity council on

<:iy afternoon of next week.
The council committee on police de-

partment willmeet this afternoon to take
action respecting patrolmen who have
absented themselves from their respective
patrol beats.

In the district court yester£4y Frank M.
Thornton and Peter Suther and filed a no

tioe of appeal from the order of confirma-
tion of th« award of the appraisers by the
board of park commissioners.

There was not one noteworthy matter to
be chronicled from the records of yester-
day's polioe courts. The criminal who
prowls around the city seeking what he
may devour, is getting decidedly Boaroe.

The monthly meeting of the direotors
of tha Northwestern Hospital association
willbe held at the residence of Mrs. J. M.
Robirson, corner of Sixth avenue south
and iStventh street, this afternoon, begin-
ning ut '6 o'clock.

The dog catcher who put in his bill for
killing canines several month* after his
dutior" had been performed, and then
withoat the approval ofthe ohief of polioe
as repaired by law, got his claim through
at the council last night.

It is said Prof. Toualey has asked the
~Louvd of education to give him a suite of
rooms in a centra! part of the city where-
in he can transact business with more
convenience than in the rooms now oocu-
psed by him in the high school building.

up forconsideration, and for gome reason,
but known to the chief, the latter refuged

to approve the bill; but considering the
Ilaot tt.at tbe dog catcher had suffered more
j abuse than any other man ia the city dur-
! ing hie term, Aid. Glenn favored the pay-
ment ifthe bill.

Upon vote the bill wa3 ordered paid.
BUILDING OBDINANOE.

The committee on ordinances stated thai
they had a building ordinance about ready
to be submitted, and consequently moved
that whea the council adjourns.it adjourns
to 2 o'clock Saturday aiternooa, and that
the epecial order of business be the con-
sideration of the building ordinance, and
that the ordinance be printed in the offi-
cial paper. Adopted.

NEW TKIiEGEAPH COMPANY.
The committee on ordiaance recom-

mended the passage of an ordinance
granting priv ilegec to the Rapid Transit
company to erect telegraph poles for the
purpose ofstringing telegraph and tele-
phone wires, this company having no con-
nection with the Western Union telegraph
and to connect Minneapolis, St. Panl and
Stillwater with Chicago, there connecting
with the east by the Baltimore & Ohio
company. The company represented it-
self abundantly able to erect and main-
tain the lines in competition with the
Western Union monopoly.

The ordinance granting the franchise,
and controlling the same, was given its
first reading.

It was explained that the council of St.
Paul had passed the ordinance, and that
the poles, materias, and supplies had al-
ready been purchased. •> ?'•";"..

The ordinance was referred to the com-
mittee on fire department.

The committee on Baethnny homo re-
ported that they had visited the home.
They found that the building wa3 inade-
quate to furnish quarters to all who j
sought admission thereto, and reoom-
mended that additional room be secured.
The committee had found a house for $12
per month, and the family holding the
leas would relinquish the same for $19.
Adopted.

The board of sinking fund was directed
to set aside the sum of $200, payable out j
of the permanent fund, and set to the j
oredit of the Bethany home.

A warrant for $529.99 was ordered drawn
in favor of the Sisterhood of Bethany, be-
ing one-third of the fines collected from
the houses of ill-fame for the. months of
September and January.

Adjourned.

A SANCTIMONIOUS SCANDAL.

A Pious Toting Man Fallen from Grace-
He llorrows Money from Friends, Hobs
His Employers and then. Leaves forParts

. Unknown.

Two years ago there asms to Minneapo-
lis a young man named Sam B. Momtt,
who was then about twenty-five years of
age. He hailed from lodianapolis and was
the son of respectable parents. He soon

Matthews is fortunate indeed ifhe gets off
witn twelve hours, and still not one word {
protesting against his arduous duties ever j
i.-hri-ea his lips. He works hard because |
:•\u25a0•- 3 paid for working hard —adutifal offi-
cer. .

HISrMJSAJPOUB FERSONAI.S.

Anthony Kelley, wife and danghter have
ibUior the south.

1 Ones. D. Kendricks, of Milwaukee, is
ispending a few days in our city.
1 Prof. Parr, of the Minnesota Journal of
:Education, was in the city yesterday.

Frank Crocker leaves for Red Wing to-
morrow to give an exhibition on roller
skates.

A BUSY SESSION.

The Regular Meeting of the CityCouncil—
The Dog Killer's Claim—The Police De-
partment to be Investigated— A New Tele-
graph Company—The CityFunds—
000 in Bonds Ordered Sold—Bethany

Home Addition.

President Pillsbury occupied the chair
at the regular meeting of the city council.

A communication from Mayor Ames,
reporting the promotion of Sergt. P. P.

West, from sergeant to lieutenant of po-
lice, of the appointment of Patrolman
Thos. Nelson to the office of; sergeant, in
place of West, promoted, wa3 referred to
the committee on police.

The moyot's communication appointing
the special policemen was also referred.

WATEE POWKS. S#'\i!;
The matter of the Minneapolis Mill

company's application to the water board
for more pay owing to the fact that the
water works was using more power than
contract called for, was referred to the
committee on water works.

Tho claim of B. Beveridge for $50 from
the reason that his horse was injured and
buggy broken by falling through the
bridge on H«nnepin avenue, near IGth
street, was referred to the committee on
claims.

The application of the Pharmacists' so-
siety to rent the room in the city hall now
used by the park commissioners as a place
ofholding the meetings, was referred to
the committee on publio grounds and
buildings.

The property owner 3 along Twentieth
avenue in Highland park, protested against
the proposed widening of that street.

Plats of a large number of new addi-
tions to the city were received and referred
to tho committee on streets, grades and
additions.

FIEE LIMITS.

The property owners along Western
avenue petitioned to have the fire limits
extended so as to include the lots on eith-
er side ofthat avenue to the bridge cross-
ing the railway tracks. Referred to the
committee on fire department.

Toe petition of Herman Cirche and C.
G. Hille to erect a fire proof building on
lots 5 and 6, block 13, was granted, as was
also the petition of J. D. Darling & Co.
to rebuild the block recently destroyed by
fire on First avenue north, between Second
street and Washington avenue.

STREET SIGNS.

The city engineer was [directed to put
up galvanized iron street signs on' the
lamp posts at all street intersections where
posts are located.

The monthly reports of the city engin-
eer and the pound masters were referred
to the comnittee on city offices.

F. L. Stetson, chief of the fire depart-
ment, recommended the purchase of 4,000 '

J. W. Brinkhain, a sober and industrious
millwright, diaappeared on Monday and
ha- rot been heard of since. Foul play is
fcaitd from the fact that ha had a large
sum oi money on his person and was nat-
areliy decidedly domestic) in his inclina-
tioas.

Thi capacity of the vault in the office of
Clerk Davenport has been increased about
one-third by the placing therein of a
double case for files and records. At the
present rate of increase in tne business of
the office there is sufficient vault space for
fifteen years to come.

ri I Robert Emmet Literary association
will give an entertainment of an intel-
leetunl oharacter,at the Pence Opera house,
on the anniversary of the martyr's birth.
William Louis Kelly, of St. Paul, and
William H. Donahue, of this city, will be
ihe principal speakers on the occasion.

Joseph D. Darling, a3 assignee of John
M.Meacham & Co., insolvents, haa filed

complaints against Julius J.Durtzand
Mary J. Meaoham, to whom chattel mort-
gages on fixtures were given by the bank-
rupt firm prior to making an assignment
in behalf of creditors. The assignee says
that the court declared said mortgages to
be nail and void.

On Friday evening Edwin D. Mead, of
Boston, will deliver the first of a course of
four lectures at Elliott hall, on which oc-
casion the subject will be Puritanism.
The Wisconsin State Journal says that
"thestt leolures are unquestionably the
most scholarly and interesting which
have been given in Madison in years, even
if they were ever equaled."

L^uis Fable, a member of Kost'3 orches-
tra,;- oharged withborrowing a violincello
from Eoiil Schmidt, and aho one from Dr.
Murray, whioh he has up to date failed to
return. Mr. Murrray found hiß instrument
pawned for $15 in Farrington's chop, and
Mr. Schmidt found his in Gilion's shop
where it had been pawned for $5. Tne
ofiioers are searching fur Fable, way bills
from St. Paul.

The Haimonia society have in contem-
plation the erection of a fine block during
the naming season. A special committee
from the society has incharge the selection
of the building site. They found available
acd quite desirable property on Third st.
between First and Second aye's south. The
structure willbe one ot the finest society
buildings in the Northwest, with a hand
some auditorium, stage and.full sets of
sc aery, together with dining rooms, club
rooms?, etc.

The water board will hold a regnlar
meeting thi3 evening, when, besides the
regular business, the matter of the con-
tract with Strothmin Brothers for the
maEufaolure of two more Jumbo pumps
will come Hp, and a vrar of words may
ensue. Resolutions and then a substitute
for those resolutions will be submitted
and argued. Meanwhile, while all thia
filibustering is going on the Strothman
Brothers are basily engaged in manufac-
ture,-• the pu'apß, whioh will soon be
plac dia the deßired places, and our city
will bt> supplied adequately with water.

The young iadies employed as clerks in
Sea & Co.'s store on Kicoilett avenue have
effectually demonstrated the fact that they
have the moral courage, as wall as the phys-
ical attribute necessary to avange a wrong
inflicted by a man. The floor-walker, as

/he is denominated, at that store i^charged
\u25a0with b^.ing Miperarogant and domineering
to that degree that the young ladies could
tolerate it no longer. They waited out-
side the store Tuesday night until he put
in an appearance, when they threw him
into the gutter and nearly smoothered
him with snow. He was decidedly meek
jesti:i.'ay.

Comptroller Hill, it is reported, threat-
ens to resign. His onerous duties have
andermtned his health, is the reason, so it
is said. Now, no one cares to see him a

helpless invalid, and bis resignation will
meet w.th bo opposition. Scsd it in,
comptroller, without delay,is the language
of a eolieitoss public. Ifa public officer's
health be so exceedingly delicate that ho
oannot work six or eight hours per diem,
surely he should be excused. City Clerk

feet of hose, and reported that the fire sta-
tion at the corner of Franklin avenue and
Twent}-first avenue south, jwould be ready
for occupancy March Ist next, nnd in view
thereof recommended the purchase of a
new hose carriage and firealarm gong and
alarm bell. Referred to the oommittee en
fire departments.

CITY BONDS.

The oommittee on claims was authorized
and directed to sell city bond 3in the
amount of $175,000, in "such manner a 9
they may deem for the best interests of
the city.

THE ATJDITO&'S ACOOUNT3.

The committee on ways and means sub-
mitted the following which wa3 adopted:
Your committee to whom was referred the
communication of his honor the mayor re-
lative to the examination of the tax dupli-
cates in the county auditor's office, with a
view to ascertaining whether a proper ac-
counting of the citj's revenues had been
had, would request that we have given
the matter thorough deliber-
ation and would recommend
as a preliminary to such further
investigation as your honorable body may
wish to make as greatly facilitating such
further inquiry; that the city comptroller
be required, at the earliest practical
period, to prepare and report to this coun-
cil an abstract showing in the aggregatu
the amount of taxes levied by the city for
each of the years, 1880,1881 and 1882, for
the various purposes; and also the moneys
received from the county treasurer for
said years for the taxes of said years, as
shown by the different settlements there-
for and the balance of said taxes unool-
ieoted, to include all penalties assessed for
nonpayment? and abatements made.

POLICE MATTEBS.

Albert Lawrence from tne committee on

police stated that he had had access to the
roll book of the police department and
had found that L. Sidmore had not been
on duty for over two months and that E.
R. Goodman has not reported for a whole
month, and there ware several on the rolls
who had been absent a good portion of the
time, receiving their pay and failing to
do their work. He stated that, while he

entered the seivioe of J. H. Kerrick & Co.
as bookkeeper, and being of a religious
turn of mind he lost no time in joining
the lleunepin avenue M. E. church.
Here he built up a fine reputation for
sanctity, and became a Sunday school
teacher. He gained access to the best so-
ciety, mada love to the gushing dann-els of
his acquaintance, and finally got engaged
to a very estimable young lady who was
one of the belles of the church. Every-
thing went on nicely for some time, until
his employers suspected that he was em-
bezzlii g their money. Being convinoed of
his guilt the firm discharged him, but re-
frained from prosecuting him on account
of the reapeotability of his family, with
whom Mr. Kerrick was acquainted.
The amounts embezzled at various times
aggregated about $400. When discharged
Sim commenced to borrow from his
friends, became an extra good Christian,
occupied a front pew in church, and at-
tended the meetings of the Y. M. C. A.,
where he gave long deqnfcitions on moral-
ity and honesty. By thus acting he was
able to borrow money from the brethren,
and he was as happy as a clam. But a
dark day was approaching for Sam A
prominent church official knew his hypo-

did not know whether there was favori i m
or not, he had made the investigation in
the interests ofthat portion of the police
department which had faithfully
discharged their respective duties.

Aid. Lawrence moved that the claims of
Sidmore and Goodwin for salary be with-
drawn, and referred to the committee on
police, which committee should be in-
structed to make a searching investiga-
tion of the whole matter. Adocted.-

Ald. Andrews raised the objection that
Offiaer Thirvaish should draw aa increased
pay for mounted service while he WU3

serving as clerk to the chief and the
mayor.

Aid. Hasher? explained that the latter
change had been found necessary, and that
it wa3 only a temporary matter.

Outside the regular budget the claim of
Harriet Saunders for §646.14 for injuries
sustained, was presented and a warrant
was ordered drawn in pursuance.

l'he claim of the dog catcher for ca-
nines killed aggregating $174 waa intro-
dcoed fey Aid. Andrews, who stateß that
he had consulted the chief of police who
expressed tha opinion that the number of
dogs mentioned in the claim had not been
killed, and consequently the chief be-
lieved tha bill should not be allowed. Aid.
Andrews was in g'&at doubt respecting
the bill.

AH. Hershaw moved that the bill be al-
lowed.

The city charter requires the approval
ofthe chief of police.

Aid. Andrews moved to amend to the
effect that the sum of $50 be deducted
frem the bill, on the ground that the dog
catcher had been derelict in his dut:es,
failing to present his bill monthly, duly
approved bj the chief.

A LITTLE FUN.
Aid. Glenn stated that he was with the

committee on claims when the matter was
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yators (including the transfer) and xniliaH
of the city on Wednesday was abon: 2.965,-M
000 bos. . At St. Panl there were 1,192,000H
bas., against 1,220.000 the precedingweek,H
and at Dnlntta 2,371.950 bus., against 2,-H
333,260 baa. the previous week. H

ALBERT LEA. I
Mrs. J. W. Martin, a former landlady of theH

Wheber house in this city, and who had her hipHJ
badly injured by a fall not long ago, is recover-M
itg very slowly. ' HJ
'. To-morrow morning Major J. W. Lewis, ' *H
this city, Btiits to Carson City \u25a0with seven carHJ
loads ofpotatoes. Success, Major, and mayH
you return happy. HJ

The pastor of the M. E. church, at PickerelM
lake, has been ho'diag a series of revival meet-HJinns. An addition to the church of about
twenty is tee refcult. » HJ

la order that the large number of farmersHJvrho subscribe for the Albert Lea EnterprisaHJ
may net that paper the same weak it is pub-H
lished the puolication day has been changedHJ
from Saturday to Friday. HJ

Albert Lea has a new photographer in theHJform J. B. Halv^reen, brother to Mr. Halvor-HJsen, of the Albert Lea Enterprise. His office isHJ
over Schlender Bro.'s jewelry store, on Broad-HJway, west ofClark street. HJ

After learning that the one who was ap-H
pointed to collect the statistics of build-H
ing improvements of thia city for the!
past year had made- a mistake "*\u25a0

6,200, minus its growth, the city believed inH
the saving, "Honor to whom honor due."H
The improvements of this city then are for thaH
past year, $126,822. H

The Owatonna Journal says: "Albert LeaisH
to have a telephone cschange next spring. It isH
not as large a city as Owatonna, bat they seemH
to entertain bigger ideas." Whether theH
Journal meant the telephone ex-H
change was ; not so largo
a city as Owatouna, or whether it intended toH
convey the idea that Albert Lea was not so largeH
a city as Owatonna. Ido not pretend to kno*;H
but this Ido know, that if it meant the latter,' I
the Journal must have taken the census ofI
Owatonna last fall while the state fair was inI
session. \u25a0

At Chamber's hall on F-iday evening, Fab. I
8, something rich is promised to Owatonna in
the way of a musical festival. The Owatonna
parlor orchestra, led by Prof. Gutterson, that
city, and assisted by Prof. Muehlenbruch, direc-
tor and violin soloist of Seiberts's
orchestra, of St. Paul, and Messrs.
Charles Hubbard, clarionet soloist, and Arthur
Holdt. cello soloist, also of Seibert's orchestra,
will all joinin and give Owatonna their bust.
They are going to' present the oratorio of the
"Creation," and Jit is going to, be a feast, don't
you forget it.

A "horse sociable" is announced to take place
at this place on Fountain Lake, Thursday, Feb-
ruary 7, half mile heats, best three in five, for a
purse of $50; $25 for first, 15 to second, and
$10 to third. Entrance fee $8. Among the
horses thai are expected to take part are "Gyp-
sy," owned by M. P. Howe, D. K. Stacy's
"LittleMink," 0. P. Bathburn's "LittleMax,"
and the pacing- mare "Maud," owned by Mr.
Garfield, of Minneapolis. Mr. E. Pettit, of
Mansfield, challenges Freeborn county to match
his two-year-old pacing mare with anythitg of
the same age. The sport opens at Ip. m.

ROCHESTER.
The M. E. church will be dedicated on the

24th inst.
T. H. Titus, cashier of the Union National

bank is in Chicago.
During the month of January business has

been unusually dull.
Wolves are quite numerous in the southwest-

ern part of the county.
There was a grand masquerade ball at Rom-

mels hell last evening. *
llev. W. C. Rico will deliver a lecture in the

Seminary hall in the- near future on the ''Re-
sources of Southern Minnesota." Mr. Rices abil-
ityis well know and it is needless to predict an
able and interesting lecture. >

Dramatic Note*,

Mary Anderson lias now been on the stage
eight years.

Kate Castleton refuses to go to Australia and
California.

The report that Harry Sargent has again be-
come Modjeska's manager is untrue.

Henry Irving plays a return engagement in
Chicago the latter part of the month.

Joe Emmett shelves "Fritz, the Bohemian,"
and willreproduce "Fritz in Ireland." '\u25a0_'.-.

E. A. Locke, the comedian of Harry Lacy's
Planter's Wife company, has resigned

Sarah Jewett again goes starring this time un-
der the management of John Airy Stevens .

Haverly's San Francisco opera-hou3e in New
York, is to b9 renamed the Gaiety theater.

John E. Owens' new comedy is a failure. He
is now playing the old-time "Solon Shingle."

Mauburyand Overton, the -'Hoop of Gold"
managers, have secured Frank Harvey's "Wages
of Sin."

Frank Mayo has a new play entitled "Nor-
deck," which he will produce for the first time,
in Chicago May 26.

Mr.and Mrs. William Gleeson (Mina Crolin's)
have been engaged to appear with the Kate Cla* ?.

ton company.

water board. ILtcectly at the instance of i
Bupt. Henion of the board, lospector j

, George Seaton had a meter placed in the j
Hennepin block and thereby bang* a tale.
He waltzed into a plnmber/e
offica and facetiously inquired:

"Have you any boys in theshop v?ao can
! do a fair job of plumbing?"

Being answered in the affirmative, he
gave the order and furnished the natter to
be placed in the block in qne^tj ,•\u25a1. A d; : y
after he visited the block 10 take note of
the quantity of water which bad been
used. Judge of his estonieiirneiit when he
found that the register had gone back-
ward. He reported the occurrence to tlia
superintendent, who briefly rephei): "Stat,
this won't do. We cannot p»y
those people because that meter ui*y
show that, instead of U3ing water, ih^-y
have been furnishing us with -water. No
such rebate will wasn during thin adminis-
tration." Seaton concluded that the
meter had been put in wrong side around,
and straightway took upon himself the
office of "blowiug up" the plumbers. The
meter was reversed, but, alas, with no bet-
ter results. Finally the thing was dissect-
ed only to find that it had nothing on the
jnside. Seaton is buying the cigars —noth-
ing stronger.

Tlie Philliirinonic Cuneert.
Cincinnati may by smothered under a

cloud of smoke from her innumerable
manufactories; she may be devastated by
the annual recurring flood of waters from
the Ohio, but as a musical center she i3
without a peer in the United Slates, and
hither, year in end year out. and often two
or three times a year she cp.ttrs, not only
to the musical tastt>3 of her own people,
but affords the greatest opportunities to
neighboring cities and towns to also enjoy
the rare treats therein presented. What is
capable of Cincinnati ia also within the
power and province of every other oity,
and it is with gladstss that we recoid
the fact that Minneapolis and St. Paul are
at Jii-t taking steps to constitute the twin
oitit> ihe music center of the growing and
t^-t-1 iu^ northwest. There is nothing so

!reiiiiiu^, nothing so civilizing in all its
tfcuiifjicies as music, and wish these in-
iliK-noea around ex d about us there need
be ii'jiearof our Koing wrong. It affords
us pleasure to chronicle the great succesa
of the Philharmonic concert given last
night under the auspices of the
Philharmonic society of Minneapolis,
wherein they were so ably and so very sat-
isfactorily assisted by Miss Emma Tburs-
by, one among America's most noted
queens of song, and Chevalier Antoine de
Kontfeki, who occupies a position m
the front rank as a pianist. Of De
Kontski, as of Miss Tbursby, it can be
Bfiid that he has a world-wide fame and it
was certainly a gratification to the music
loving paople of Minneapolis who em-
braced, last night, the opportunity to hear
him on his first and probably his last visit
to the northwest.

The concert began with the overture
to Ruy Bla&" by Danz's orchestra, followed
by DeKontski with "Grand Fantasia" on
Airs |from ''Faust," the happy rendering
of which resulted in a douule encore. Suc-
ceeding this came the Philharmonic
Chorus, presenting "The Crusaders,"
and "The Parting Kiss," this giving place
to Mies Thursby who so delighted and en-
chanted the audience with her "Prayer
and Barcaorle from opera L'Etoile dv
Nord," Meyerbeer, as to merit a warm en-
core, to [which she responded with "The
Maid of Daudee." Bat vhy enumerate
when all;was so good—where everyone
from the diva, on down through, seemed
to use every effort to please, and whose
efforts where so highly, so delightfully, so
heartily appreciated. To the organizers
of the Philharmonic club.to Prof. Blakely,
their accomplished leader, to Danz' orches-
tra, must our people return thanks forsuoh
a treat as was given them last night, and
this their first concert, so succesgf ul every-
way, should be only an incentive to batter
and greater future efforts, if such a thing
is possible.

THE COURTS.

District Court.

NEW OASES AND PAPERS FILED.

S.V.Stafford vs. Amos Wiloott; com-
plaint filed.

BentoD, Benton & Roberts vs. Joseph H.
Moody; transcript from municipal oonrt
filed and docketed.

C. H. Benton vs. H. D. Brown; same.
Tim Dunlop vs. W. B. French; petition

etc., for removal of cause into the United
States circuit court filed.

Geo. R. Newell & 00. vs. J. Golds-
borough; complaint filed.

John K. Frear & Co. vs. Ole Johnson;
complaint, etc., filed and cause placed on
special term calendar. .

P. A. Ryckman vs. W. A. McMillan et al.;
complaint filed.

R. Beer & Co. vs. Ole Nelson; judg-
ment roll filed and execution issued to
sheriff.

Jos. D. DarliDg, assignee, vs. Julius J.
Deertz; complaint filed.

Same vs. Mary L. Meacham; same".
In the matter of the appeal of Peter

Sutherland and Frank M. Thornton from
order ofconfirmation of park commission-
ers; notice and bond on appeal filed.

James Law vs. H. L. Swaim; transcript
from Reice Co.filed and docketed.

Probate Court.

I Before Judge Uoland. 1
Guardianship of the Schsffer minors;

letters issued to James A. Schaffer.
Estate of Martin Kaobel, deceased; let-

ters issued to Magdalene Knobel and order
limiting time to pay debt 3made.

Estate of David L. Gibba, deceased; in-
ventory filed and allowed.

crisy, and told him in plain language
to quit his prasks, and sever his
connection jwith the temple of worship
as quick as poesible. Next morning at an
early hour he left the city on an east
bound train, without shaking hands to his
numerous creditors, or bidding farewell
to the girl he left behind him. It is said
he has changed his course and is now en-
route to the golden shores of the Pacific.
Before leaving he sold ni3 aunfc's library
to Baboook &Baldwin, loan agents, for
$110. Sam was a consummate scoundrel
and a waited sepuloher, whose memory
will be abhorred by every one whom he
victimized in this city.

DIGESTION MADE EASY.
Epicurean Tidbits—Vried Scallops, Vrican-

deati of Veal, lirisicet, Etc., Malt it»i in
I'arco.
Tha ladies taking lessons in the special

course given by Misa Corson at Market
hali, are very regular in their attendance.
They have paid forcourse tickets and seem
deteimined to get their moneys worth in
a knowledge of the culiuary art. Besides
the many society laides taking
lessons in cookery, there are
about twenty-live servant girls attending
the afternoon lessons, one of them being
a colored woman. The chief cook in a
Minneionka summer hotel is taking les-
son?, the proprietor of the hotel paying
half the expense.

Yesterday morning Miss Corson com-
menced the day's work by preparing Rus-
sian salad and giving tha recipe for the
eamo. Next was fried scallops for which
the re?ipe wa3 given orally.

This was followed by a recipe for
FRICANDEAU OF VEAL.

She next turned her attention to char-
lotte russe and Russian salad, which were

thoroughly discussed, and then reoess was
taken till 2 p. m.

AFTEBNOON SESSION.

Atthe afttraoon session appeared two
victuallers is too vulgar a name)
who carved i[a side of beef, first
the fore quarter and then the hind quarter
into pieces for soup, stewing and roasting.
The several steaks with their quality and
pricas were named. The diiforenoe be-
tween sirloin, tenderloin and porterhouse
steaks was given by the lecturer, who pro-
nounced the rump boue as the best fcr
sou), and the tenderloin* steak as the least
nutritious. When the two men had fin-
ished cutting up the side of beef, a vote of
thanks was tendered them, all the ladies
risiug in a body and making a courteous
bow.

Recipes were then given for brisket?,
braized roll of beef, beef kidney, tender-
loin and other substantial and faucy
dishes.

TO-DAX'3 PBOGEAMME.

This forenoon instruction will be given
to bone chickens and turkeys, to prepare
chicken salad, and how to make tea, coffee
and chocolate. During the afternoon ox-
tail soup, potatoes, mutton ohops, bread
and other articles willbe discussed.

The Story ofa Wafer Meter.
For a year or more there has been a

misunderstanding respsoting the water
rates which should be paid by the owners
of business blocks which are subdivided
in the upper stories into suites of offices.
To determine the aotual quantity of water
used, metera have been employed Jt>y the

Municipal Court.
Judge Bailey. 1. Thomas Colnan, drunkenness; sentence

suspended.
Thomas O'Connell, drunkenness; com-

mitted five days.
Mary O'Brien, vagrancy, committed

thirty day
Charles Lodine, assault and battery;

dismissed, upon motion of city attorney,
with permission to bring another action
if desired. .

P. Smith, drunkenness; committed five
d eye.

Harry J. Clifton, larceny, committed
thirty days.

The- MillingIndustry.
\u25a0 [Northwestern Miller.]

The water supply was lower than ever
last week, and the mills made a light pro-
duction, though not so small as was re-
corded in some weeks before steam power
was employed in the Pillsbury mil The [
total output of flour for the week ending
February 2 was 59,583 barrels, or an aver-

| age of 9,930 barrels per day, against 11,-
--| 05S barrels per day the previous week.
The water does not show any signs of
rising, though a few days of :soft weather
might , work a great change. Judging
from the feeling on the platform, how-

j ever, there is water enough, the dullness
I in the markets of the whole world not
; causing an ardent desire to push things to
manifest itself.
!> Our receipts and shipmontswsra as fol-:

lows for the week ending Feb. 5:
Received. Shipped.

Wheat, bus ............. 29*,<K)0 ' 86,800
Flour, bb15............... 4,550 61,725

' MiUstuff, i0n5...... 12 269
I v '\u25a0'.•\u25a0: _' , liA&TWEEK, ;

1Flour, bbls ............... 5,345 . 66,993
; Wheat, bu5............ .. 370,000 47,500
. Milistuff, t0n5............. 288 1,864

The stock of wheat in store in the els- 1
1 - . -

jUKDUUjjRUi
OUR SOETHTOTEHS NEIGHBORS

NeTT^JSleanings and oints Svciail
Collected and Forwarded by Tele*-

# 2jrapht» the Daily Globe.

|Fargo Special Telegrams, Feb. 5, to the St.
« Paul Globe.l

Northern Pacific Affairs.
J. M. Buckley, assistant general mana-

ger of the Western Division of the North-
urn Pacific, passed west this morning and
was interviewed by an Argus reporter. Mr.
B. denied that Superintendent Griffin, of
the Idaho division, was forced to resign.
He was not summoned aast, but went to
consult abont the operation of hi3part of
the line. He bad had no disagreement
with A. L. Stokes, assistant superinten-
dent of the Oregon Railroad & Navigation
company. They are working in harmony.
Mr. Buckley said there was every evidence
of a large business* this season. Emigra-
tion . will be heavy. There
was but little government land
in Washington territory, but the railroad
has a large quantity. His headquarters
have been changed from Portland to
Taooma, which place is having quite a
boom. He expected the time wonld corr.e
when vessels from China and Japan woaid
steam in its harbor, bat it would have
rivals for the eupremnoy on Puget sound;
where there will be a large city. This
would be determined mainly by the en-
terprise of the business men.

\u25a0

that she had plowed the land, planted the
trees and hoed them with her own hand*,
but grasshoppers ate there and fire3burned
them, and she was entitled to an exten-
sion, Si is believed the land ofuce at
Washington will sustain the decision.

There a?e many who hope that the dis-
patch in the Globe from Chicago in rela-
tion to th© appointment of Col. P. Donan
as governor of Dakota, will have more
than a suggestion in it. While he excel*
chiefly a* a verbal and rhatorical artist, ho
hRB practical ideas, and the most incorrigi-
ble motives-of official probity, and many
think his national reputation would be a
great advantage to the territory.

Tower City hti3 very nearly made up the-
bonus to secure the location of the Bap-
tist college. It is to be hoped that the-
prize will not be allowed to slip. With
that and the railroad th« enterprising and
aspiring young city will become one of
the most prosperous places in the north.
The railroad, ifbailt, will almost certainly
be ooutinuod north to Croo'^ston, and per-
haps to one of the outlets beyond-

The last issue of the Si. Louis Spectator
comes withthe fired portrait in tho series
of American beauties, Mattie Oald of Vir-
ginia, with elaborate and vivid sketch
from tho pen of Col. P. Donac. She grew
up somewhat under tho direction of the
colonel, and shown with meteoric radiance
in Virginia-society, and the gods leved
and took ben The tribute paid her mem-
ory by the colonel is a rare gem, and
mingles pathos and scntimeut us only a
hand could when touched with a spark
from the burning altar. Although a type
of beauty that awakens admiration, it is
believed that his [selection of the Dakota
type of loveliness will, at least to moro
impartial eye?, .more than vie \u25a0with it.

There was a groat deal of disappoint-
ment among the friends of Col. Plummer
that his lecture on the "Tower of Babel"
the other evening did not contain the an-
ticipated humor and facettouanes3. It ia
the coloael's favorite theory that it is the
best always to do just the opposite to
what people expect. They looked for
brilliant hits on loaded cigar* and libel
suite, and brilliant 3ashea of Bileoofl only
rewarded them. They did not want a re-
vamping of the morals of history, how-
ever rotund aiid sonorous the periods..
There is doubt now whether his reputa-
tion for humor and wit does not rest ex-
clusively upon isolated freaks of joculari-
ty, like the proposal to make a governor
out of him.

' The lively little town of Mayville, ia.
Traill county, fignrea out a new railroad
to that section in this way: It is pretty
certain that Mayvilla will soon have a new
railroad. Itis reported that the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad oompany.
have purchased of the Northern Pacific
the grade running north of Mayvillo. Thin
grade is completed and ready for tht> ties
as far as Pembina county. The Medford,
Walsh County Mefie«rjger, pays it is reli-
ably informed that the C. M. & St. P. R.
R. Co., have also purchased the Fargo
Southern, and are to connect it with their
main line, a discanao of forty-live miles.
The Hillsboro Banner is of the opinion
that the 0. M. & St. P. R. EL will push
their road down the west side of the Red
river, as far as Quincy, and thoncs via
Hillsboro to Mayville the cqtnia;; sum-
mer.

Got for lieliit<[iiPnta.

Justice J. 8. Stock pleaded cot guilty to
the indictment* for official delinquency,
and was released on his own recognizance.
It is not believed the charges will be sus-
tained. There seems to bo a disposition
with the grand jury to do a wholesale busi-
ness, and there will bo a feeling of relief
in many quarters when this judicial inqui-
sition concludes its lubwi". Th.i obis? of
police and mayor have been indicted for
unbecoming conduct, &ad other high offi-
cials are nervous.

Unfounded Statement.
The statement of an evening paper that

the entire fire department will tender their
resignations to the council next Monday
night, on account of no salary being paid
the chief, ie emphatically denied by mem- -
bers of the department.

shipptd out.
Capt. Mullett, who was horsewhipped at

Moorhead by Mrs. Jewett, in the $200 dia-
mond ring scandal, is reported to have
disappeared -from Glyndon between two
dayß, leaving sundry creditors to regret
their confidence in him.

Marfieit,

Irvine E. Rockwell, of the Broadaxe, was
married at Fergus Falls to day, to Miss
Mary Egbert, daughter of Capt. Egbert,
of Fargo. The lady is accomplished and
esteemed.

Extending tli» Ftvrgo Southern.

An effort is said to be making to extend
the Fargo Southern railroad across the

I river to Moorhead.

Dakota ana Montana Notes

Roller rink skating is tho fashionable
amusement at Miles.

Grand Forks has twenty-eight saloons
chartered at $200 each.

Young men at Missoala are fitting out a

dog team for the Coeur Atone mines.
Deer Lodge penitentiary in Montana

has DO prisoners with cell room for only
56.

An old-timer estimates the deer andi&lk
he saw in 14 miles tear Soda Buttu at
5,000.

W. B. McGahey, while quietly sleeping
at one of the hotels in Devil's Lake, was
relieved of$229.75 and valuable papers.

The Marquis De Mores is putting up a
thousand tons of ice at Billings, for use at
his meat station there the coming season.
; At preacher at Flankinton next Sunday
preaches on the conundrum, "What is in
your right hand." It is not reported that
ary have guessed it.

Rev. Father D. V. Collins, of Tyndall,
in Bon Horn me county, has been assigned
to the pastorate of the Catholic church in
Fargo. He i3expected here this week.

A commercial traveler who objects to
personal publicity in the matter, especial-
ly in St. Paul, had his pocket picked of
$190 in his room at the Sherman house
in Fargo Sunday night.

One ofthe justices at Fargo has been
indicted by the grand jury for not making
accounts balance, but the facts in the case
are not developed sufficiently to warrant
any definite statement.

The Tower City Herald says that sheet
and pillow case parties are all the go
there, and the only disagreeable featura
about them in thai jbe children have to sit
up till the old folks return with the sleep-
ing apparel.

H. M. Creel and Daniel Coolin diversi-
fied the monotony of life at Devil's Lak»
recently by putting bullets through a
man's hat in a saloon, making a scalp
wound or two. As Creel is connected with
a paper, it is supposed the object was to
furnish a local item. -C

Arrangements are making for an ex-
ploring party to investigate the proposed
route of outlet for the north by the way of
Winnipeg and Hudson's bay. Tbo Argus
has been invited to send a representative
with the party. Itis designed t&start as
soon as the ice breaks up in the streams.

At the charter meeting of the- commis-
sioners of the new county of To-wner last
week, D. W. McCanna WR3 chosen county
assessor, and the bonds of all officers
fixed. This is the county whore there was

Hqueer work in keeping .one of the com-
Imissioners from qualifying and putting a
Iman in his place. Connella fc the victim, is
Hbanting the thing down.
H The statement published in some of the
Hpapers that W. A. Kindred, president of
IFargo Southern railroad, had made a sale
Hof 30,000 acres of land near Mayville to a
H Chicago syndicate for $150,000, was pre-
H mature. Negotiations are on foot and it
His probable that the trade will be closed
Iat an early date.
H The signal service at Helena reports that
Iin 1883 there were bat 74 cloudy days, and
la rain fall of seven inches. The monthly

mean temperature was 42.7, the highest in
HJune, 94 above, and the lowest in January,
H:M below. There were 124 calm days and
Ithe highest velocity of the wind at any

time was 48 miles an hour. The climate
lof Montana is in the main a very agreea-
Ible one.
I The land office at Yankton recently de-

cided a claim contest of some interest that
Hwas hotly contested, &3 it was ; near the
Inew town of Hurley and valued at 3,000.

HWidow McCoon, who married after the
Icommencement of the suit, is held to have
Ia right to the claim. Itwas charged that
Hghe had not made the required improve-
Imeat?, but ehe. defended on the ground

Mestayer and Barton have rechristened "Hix's
Fix." Th» production is now known, as
"Wanted a Partner."

Oscar Wilde will never forgive the American
newspapers. He has just written ta a Boston
friend telling him co.

Hilda's business cm tb.3 Michigan circuit has
been phenomenal. In some cities ticket buyers
stood in line all night, and in one place the ad-
vance sale was over $1,500.

Sehwaitz, the author of "Princess Chuck,
&c, has entered suit agaii.st Lizzie Harold's
husband to recover $1,400 of unpaid royalties
upon the above named play . **

Mr. J. H. Haverley's amusement enterprises
are said to all be doing a good business. His
theater in broad 6treet, Philadelphia, has been a
bonanza to him this year.

Mrs} Langtry has $30,000 cash, in one 1bank to
her credit, representing her season's profit up
ta this time, over and above everything, includ-
ing her large personal expenses.

Maurice Barrymore, now with Modjeska in
Texas, object* to play at Marshall, the place
where Porter was killed, and Barrymore wound
ed by the ruffian Curry some years ago.

"The SilverKing" company only played in
eighteen cities this entire season, ten \u25a0weeks be-
ing in New YorS and five in Philadelphia which
is probably the least travaliag of any company
on tho road.

Buffalo Bill closes his season in Chicago
Match 8, andd?parts forhia Nebraska ranch to

prepare for another Wild West tenting season.
His season, though short, has been very success-
ful, especially in New England.

Mr. and Mrs. McK9e Rankin produced their
new play, "Gabriel Conrojy' in New York on
the 2lßt, and scored a success. The play is not
particularly strong, but tho fine acting of the
stars and supporting company make up for
that.

Ihe eyes of Miss Maude Stuart, who has been
playing the blind girl in "Young Mrs. Wii>-

-1 throp" very prettily, have been so affected by
the blank stare which the role requires, that her
physicians have ordered that sha discontinue
her present position. She was a promising
artist, and just fitted iv tLe excellent organiza-

tion wh9ic she has mado her mark.
Fred Gobhard lives only three blocks from

I the Langtry residence, in New York, but he
never rails on Mrs. Langtry—in fact never sees j
her either at her aoubo or anywhere. He has j

grown tired of the "Lova Chi Be," which is, by I
the way, the play which Mrs. LiDgtry is think- j
ing of making her , next one. . Evidently the ]
G»bhard episode in Mrs. Langtry's lifeia at an
enp. ' "...'".

Test Vote,

j Tobonto, Feb. 6.—A test, vote took
place in the Ontario legislature this morn-

I ing on the amendment to the address in

>' reply to the speech from the throne. The
I : government was sustained by twelve ma'

•' jority.

Cause and Kl'ect

At times BTrtptoms ofisdiseatioc ore prG^nf,
uneasiness of the 6tomach, etc., a moisturo liku
perspiration,. producing itching at night, or
when one is warm, cause the piles. Tho effect
is immediate rri:?f upon the application of Dr.
Bosanko's Pile -Remedy. Price 50 cents. For
sale by A. It. Wilkes, B. &E. Zimmerman and
F. Stierle, druggists.

iLKUEEMEHTS.

THEATRE COMIQUE"
219,221,333 First Are. South.

W. W. BP.OWN Bole Proprietor,
JAMES WHEELER Hunger.

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 4, 1884.

Entire flfew Company and Sew Theater.
James Hilton, Clara Boylo, May Smith, Grace

Barrrou, Messrs. Wells ami Nelson, Lillie
Morris, Kittie Melville, Sam Murdy,Ella La Keel,
Carrie Diamond, Maggie Hale, Lottie Laviere,
Libbie Maretta, May Hoi ton,. Boosie Graham,
Mami9 Yager, Lulu Roy, and the regular Stock
Company.

Matinae Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Popular prices.

LOST— One pair of gold'spectacles, in red
1 morocco case. The finder will be suit-

ably rewarded upon leaving, them at police head-
quarters. 35-35.;

fflfflLffs~l,r
_

Allkind**hard or Boft cores, callouses and bunions
cunsEig no imin or BOrwm, dries instantly, v;\l
not 801 lanything, and ru>v*r fails to effect a onr«
?riee, 26c; by mail, 300. Xbo genuine put up in
yellowwrappers and mrjiuiactured onlyby 3m, R,
Hofliin, dru^^ißtand denier in all kinds of I'ataua
Medicines, Knots, Herbs, Liquors. Paints, Oil*,
Varnishes, Brashes, otc. Minneapolis, Minn.

MEDICAL.

PROF. A. J. DEXTER.

Endorsed by press and public; now located at
Washington, D. C, foe the winter. O.'.i 520'
lEtkstreet;residence Willard'shotel. Willreturn
to MinrifajxiLis in May. Magnetic Medical Palm
will care nearly all disease; sent by mail or ox-
piesa. Send for Magnetic Journal; mailed free;
containing names of hundreds cured. Prof. A.
J. DEXTER, the World's Healer, Washington,
P.O. \u25a0 _1_ 20

HAZEN & CO.,
Eeal Estate, Loans ant- BnEiness BroXers.

3O4iirst AvenuolSo'-ith,
MTKITEAfOLIS, - - MI2HS,

Wa bn/, spll snd exchange Heal Estate, busier-
I\srii collet claims, par tax etc.

•120 Hewierln Avenne, - Minae^po

BTBICTLIFIRST-CLAS3 IN AM.BESI'tiCTS.
Regular Dinner, 250.

lyßreaifatt end Supper on the European Plan
"W.CICOLB, Iroj r

-


